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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 
PHILIP BUCHEN :H ~«cu&RIL-
PAM POWELld.AO ~ ~ 

Per our discussion of today, the attached are my thoughts regarding 
Jack Ford's memorandum to the President. I do apologize for not 
getting back to you sooner and since I am completing this from home 
I don't have the memorandum in front of me. However, I am also 
attaching the original memorandum so that you can see some of my 
thoughts as I scribbled them in the margins. 

Attachment 

Digitized from Box 68 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



Major Objections to the Youth Recommendations 

An extremely young person in a Counsellor or Special Consultant 
rank does not appear feasible and while it may be of political 
benefit, it would not be credible. 

It should not be the function of a White House staff person, but 
rather that of several departments and agencies, to coordinate 
the youth activities recommended. High visibility on the part of 
any one person would only cause an unwanted influx to the White 
House. 

Major national conferences such as the one proposed have not been 
successful for us unless they serve an immediate and specific need, 

While it would be ideal to have young people elected to the vacant 
precinct chairman positions, this is something that can only be 
controlled by state and local Party organizations. Legally, neither 
the White House nor the RNC can enforce this. Mary Louise Smith 
has been active in attempting to involve more young people in the 
regular Party organizations and we should continue to work closely 
with her here. 

Voluntary Action 

I wholeheartedly agree with the recommendations made here. The 
ACTION Agency has a tremendous untapped potential, which can only be 
utilized by a total revamping of the agency. I don 1t think the 
name change is important, but the Director and staff changes definitely 
are. This is an agency where young people could easily serve in key 
positions and should be visible. 

Career Education 

This holds tremendous potential for this Administration, The concept 
of career/vocational education is one which has been neglected for 
far too long and which is the future of education. This Administration 
in realizing this and making sure it is implemented will be out in 
front on a positive and probably successful domestic issue. However, 
while the White House Youth Office should work closely in making this 
program visible, the responsibility for its implementation should 
rest with the Office of Education. 
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Surrmary 

The recorrmendations in Jack's memo are thoughtful ones. However, 
with the exception of Voluntary Action and Career Education, they 
have all been made before and many have been tried with little or no 
success. I recorrmend that the White House Youth Office continue its 
corrmunications activities with all existing youth organizations, 
the federal departments and agencies ooncerned with youth as well as 
coordinate and monitor the White House Summer Intern Program and act 
as liaison to the President's Commission on White House Fellows. 
Additionally, I would recorrmend that we continue to place more young 
people in top advisory (rather than full-time) positions. 

I would be happy to discuss this further with you at any time and 
expand upon the ideas set forth here. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 29. 1974 

To: Pam Powell 

From: Phil Buchen 

Would appreciate your 
comments by Wednesday 10/30/74. 

Thanks. 



.. 

SUGGESTED REPLY (From Mr. French) 

Mr. Jack Ford 

Dear Jack: 

Your memorandum of August 18 arrived about two weeks ago 
and I am sorry to have delayed acknowledging its delivery 
until now. We have indeed been very busy as you guessed in 
your note. 

I have had a chance to read your suggestions and you have done 
a good job of expressing them. In about a week, I will send 
your memorandum to the President, along with a few notes of 
my own, as you suggested. Also, I will write some of my 
thoughts to you at that time. 

Thank you, Jack, for your thoughtful expression of confidence· 
in me. I hope to see you soon. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Philip W. Bue.hen 
Counsel to the President 

--



August 18, 1974 

MEr·IO RANDUM 

TO: The President 

THROUGH: Philip Buchen 

Jack Ford'-~ FROM: 

Everybody else is offering advice on your staffing and 
future plans, so I thought I'd join the crowd. We have 

America and her government. These include: /s ~ fltit$. 1 >, often discussed some of the critical needs existing in ~ 

1. youth in positions of top responsibility;" C'}t:; . ' 
2. ways and means to broaden the party, ~ £>)/fJ> ? 

particul?r~y through ::eachil}& young .P7ople7.. CAQ.t· 'L4'C? 
and providing for their active part1cipat1on J • 
in the political s1r!,ecture, ~ 

3. providing the ~or all Americans to get · · 
involved in voluntary activities -- and an .,/J_ A 

active recruitment;effort to get them ~,,,/ 
invo 1 ved, Q../.(,? 

4. the great opportunity for uni~cti12:t~e)5 
inherent in the Bicentennia~,and ........,, •• ~~ 1 

S. in addi ti:>n '! ! J:ave become impressed with 7 Cl'I" 'l!ff~? . 
some poss1b1l1 ties for the fundamental ~~ 1 
restructuring of public education, specifically ~. t?"~'><: 
through a national commitment to career r<'!..f' 
education. · 

Given your interest in these areas, I've met with 
several groups of people, mostly young, who I feel are among 
the most dedicated and competent anywhere, to put together a 
basic proposal for your action. In putting it together, 
I've tried to keep in mind that: a) it should be practical 
and have a major impact over the next 27 months and yet be 
built upon thereafter, b) it should not cost any more money 
and c) it should build on the unifying theme of your 
Administration. 



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

1n putting this through Phil Buchen, I hope he will 
add his comments and advice. After you 've had a chance to 
review it, I'd like to talk with you in detail about it :9 
and then perhaps involve some others. (Phil is my choic~/~44 i 
since his closeness to you gets around the personal con- ~ 
siderations others may have about positions on your staff · 
or in government.) 

~ really think this plan alon~~uld establish a lasting 
and positive series of changes, .J.ll. the country that would 
make the Ford Administration one of the best ever. Time is 
short, so as soon as you' re ready let's talk by phone or 
I'll come to Washington -- the more I think about it the .... 
more excited I become! ' 



ME~IO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

Specifically they could consider: 

August 18, 1974 

- requesting the appointment, through some agreeable 
method, of concerned young people to all the open precinct ~ 
positions in the political parties. With 50% of all precinct ~J.t 
positions open - - and thousands of young people willing to ~~/./ 
do the work -- this step alone would have a truly fundamental .~~ 
impact in revitalizing the parties. Further, such a step IS ~ 
would be as "meaningful" as you could get since county and '6x-~',{;,, 
state chairman election, as well as candidate selection, .--'!;er~ :CC. 

~ ~ would be directly influenced by the precinct chairman. It ;r_..,k ~ ' 
~~~ would, of course, be crucial to have our Party prepared to ~'l.·~ 

,~ove at once on this. If we do, I'd care to bet we'll be ~ 

' hat the GOP · ho·uld be the home of young people. Finally, ~ 
the att raction o young people to the GOP is the· ·only waY'\.._·-~ 

' '11 ever stand a chance of becoming the majority party,....>~]'"" 

~...;) - s uggesting a Constitutional Amendment to lower- the 
age for candidates for Congress and the Senate -- thus 

~ 
carrying out the philosophy and principle behind the eighteen -
year old vote . Your willingness to lead the support for such 

ac i u d again drive home the fact that you mean r·eal 
and concrete involvement of young people in the poli ticar:--

J<'"~~ age of maj ority. - ~d#SJ"~~ 'J 1!2:-t.dl... : .~ . ._T.-..... A 

~ . ..So w?h.~ ~ l9J, 'hl4- ~ -
~ ' /. In any event, the unprecedented conferenc would serve 
~i .. to highlight all the youth related activities of the Ford 
~ Administration and the good reco rd, now obscured, of the 

~~ Q Nixon Administration in th~0~~ q// 
1

A.t.(_ 

L ~ %': · The office would also be responsib~r constantly 
j- ~ ~ recrui ti~g good, young people for other_ government posts as 

~«ell ;L~d l~a~~t~ 
~ '( ~ II. Voluntary Action 

~ Despite the or~ginal promise of ACTION, the talk by so 
~ many officials of "voluntary action", the . general agreement 
~-~~ on the great untapped resources of volunteers, there still 
~1~ · exists no means for the average American to volunteer his 

services to the country outside of the military . 

.::::1 :I J2uL ~ - 3 -a_c~fa- ~.IC.J d;ec 
~! 



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Phi lip Buchen 

August I 8 , 19 7 4 

~ 
In the spirit of the Bicentennial and the unifying ~~ 

theme of your Presidency, we should construct a way to get~~ 
.a. those people involved. Even more, we should aggressively ~ 
'~~ recruit people to partic1pa e . earne in e ca aign ~% 

that an amazing number of people are eager to work if onl c -
someone would ask them -- and then have something specific 

~ for them to do. President Ford should ask every Americ~, 
through his representatives, to go to work to help clean up 
our cities, assist our disadvantaged children, help our 
senior citizens, replant our forests, recover the use of 
lakes and streams and to help in disaster relief efforts. 
The list of needs is endless. What's lacking is a method 
to channel the wi ll} ngness to the workJff:t~np~ds~ 
to be done...- .a.aa a., ~ ~a --' 

A legislative restructuring of ACTION, a name change of 
that agency and the incorporation of other interests into 
the agency is needed so that some form of a "National ( ~ 
Service Corps or Americans In Service to America" is put in 
place that can actively recruit, place and direct volunteers 
of every age to the critical problems facing our country. 

A ch~nJ!.~~ ACTION Directors must be a part of this 
effort.--~ 

The potenti al here for one of the first really national 
activities by the American people with all the accompany1~~-l~ ~ ~ 
benefits of unity and sp~t ~i~J11.~1f*6f1abef-U~~~ 

The people and the funds are ~O{;;;dy available in the ~ 
government and outside it. All we have to do is get prac- iO.-U -

. tic~l and get.s~me ~egislative changes made to provide £0~11-.. l -
.t1onal participation. ~U>f!..j 

-·~ We need organizational nuts and bolts· people, not ; f.llS · 
,theorists and philosophers for this effort. 

~ ~~ 

i 
~ ~ CAREER EDUCATION 

I suspect y.ou know more about the techniques of career 
education than I do, but several facts are striking about 
the concept: 

- 4 -



MEMO TO: The President 
THROUGH: Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

- the country is fed up with its rigidly bureaucratic 
educational system. When one out of every two children who 
enter First Grade don't graduate from high school something 
is desperately wrong! 

- career education; going back to the basics of 
providing a skill and motivation to a worthwhile career, as 
well as placement in a good job, has amply demonstrated its 
appeal to students, teachers and parents through the models 
which have been tested and retestef ovef\ the past 10 years 
in a dozen states, 9f'V»g,\\ • 

- a general concensusiCxists among educators that 
career education is the best basic overall ~~ch, 

- few areas of governmental activf4..~ould have more 
direct impact on the American family than a positive change 
in the public educational system. 

Specifically, the office would coordinate the drafting 
of a major legislative proposal for inclusion in the State 
of the Union message to impl·ement ·ca·re·e·r· ·e·duc·a:tion on a 
national scale using the existing educa:tidna:l ~dlla:rs, which 
we are told by tliose most involved in career ed would be AA .~ .. --J.... 
adequate. 

1
• 1111 ,.,. ,..,.4-..1 r;:/f ~ a~~r-.C,.. 

~s ~'' - ~-"~,.( c'dft4~ 
An intriguing idea, suggested by Clay Whitehead, would · 

be to convene a conference of consuITiers of education 
(st"!ldent~ ~~nt ) to ¥si/st~1n t~~re a ation of~t /_,, 
leg~s at1on. ~-~ ~ , - ~/... 
. . W°( 7(,J C)tla-.. ()'I., Af · I S tA. r:;/;JU; (/UIJ/.) 

Ce tainly the educational communi ty would be, by its ) V J~· 
very bureaucratic inertia, our most difficult opponent. 
But the only way to get it moving is by your commitment and 
support.~ . 

This may be the best opportunity for major domestic 
action of lasting value. Something must be done about public 

ei~*:~~:~~~{~~~' 
·I h~ in ~d a lot of good people, as you may have, 

to carry out part or all of this plan. The most important 
thing is for you to decide how much of this plan you agree 
with. Then we'll get the best people and get it started. 

- 5 -



. . 

~ffiMO TO: The President 
THROUGH: Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

This plan, drawn from a variety of people besides me, 
is as exciting as anything I've ever been involved in~ 
We've tested- it out with members of Congress, educators , , 
ACTION employees and youth organization leaders with ~ '....._ 
unanimous enthusiasm. cJ-~ 

This plan is ambitious but the best part of it is ' ~ 
that I'm absolutely convinced that with the right pea~ .~ 
it will work and work well. ~JI..-~~ 

~~~
~-~7 '(' 

+~ 
~~ 

- 6 -



October 29. 197• 

To: Pam Powell 

rom: Phil Bucllea 

,.. 
• 



SUGGESTED REPLY (From Mr. French) 

Mr. Jack Ford 

Dear Jack: 

Your memorandum of August 18 arrived about two weeks ago 
and I am sorry to have delayed acknowledging its delivery 
until now. We have indeed been very busy as you guessed in 
your note. 

I have had a chance to read your suggestions and you have done 
a good job of expressing them. In about a week, I will send 
your memorandum to the President, along with a few notes of 
my own, as you suggested. Also, I will write some of my 
thoughts to you at that time. 

Thank you, Jack, for your thoughtful expression of confidence 
in me. I hope to see you soon. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

-



August 18, 1974 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The President 

THROUGH: Philip Buchen 

Jack Ford 
1

}~ FROM: 

~ 
Everybody else is offering advice on your staffing and 

future plans, so I thought I'd.join the crowd. We have 
often discussed some of the critical needs existing in 
America and her government. These include: 

1. youth in positions of top responsibility, 
2. ways and means to broaden the party, 

particularly through reaching young people, 
and providing for their active participation 
in the political structure, 

3. providing the means for all Americans to get 
involved in voluntary activities -- and an 
active recruitment effort to get them 
involved, 

4. the great opportunity for unifying activities 
inherent in the Bicentennial, and 

5. in addition, I have become impressed with 
some possibilities for the fundamental 
restructuring of public education, specifically 
through a national commitment to career 
education. 

Given your interest in these areas, I've met with 
several groups of people, mostly young, who I feel are among 
the most dedicated and competent anywhere, to put together a 
basic proposal for your action. In putting it together, 
I've tried to keep in mind that: a) it should be practical 
and have a major impact over the next 27 months and yet be 
built upon thereafter, b) it should not cost any more money 
and c) it should build on the unifying theme of 
Administration. 



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

In putting this through Phil Buchen, I hope he will 
add his comments and advice. After you've had a chance to 
review it, I'd like to talk with you in detail about it 
and then perhaps involve some others. (Phil is my choice 
since his closeness to you gets around the personal con
siderations others may have about positions on your staff 
or in_ government.) 

I really think this plan alone would establish a lasting 
and positive series of changes in the country that would 
make the Ford Administration one of the best ever. Time is 
short, so as soon as you're ready let's talk by phone or 
I'll come to Washington -- the more I think about it the 
more excited I become! 

I. The White House Office 

There should be a top level post in the White House 
filled by a person who happens to be young -- a position of 
substance with access to you. The youngest Counselor or 
Special Consultant ever. (Whatever is the post, the title 
is important.) Most of your staff is over SO and not only 
0:0- you need a youthful advisor among them, but such an 
appointment would say more than anything else that young 
people are going to have real responsibility in this 
Administration. --

Such an advisor should have responsibility in three 
areas -- youth, voluntary action and education, as well as 
relationship to the Bicentennial. A professional staff of 
three -- not necessarily young -- one for each area, would 
be responsible for programs of action; the outline of each 
follows. I have in mind the individuals for each, including 
young blacks and women. · 

Youth 

Ken Smith's proposal for a national conference of state 
presidents of youth organizations (under age 18) is the 
plan of action here. The 1,000 state presidents of 20 
youth organizations -- an unprecedented gathering -- would 
consider strategies for more fully involving young people 
in the political process, as well as the overall view for 
the country's next 100 years -- again in line with the 
Bicentennial emphasis -- to be presented to you and the two 
political parties for action. 

- 2 -



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

Specifically they could consider: 

August 18, 1974 

- requesting the appointment, through some agreeable 
method, of concerned young people to all the open precinct 
positions in the political parties. WITh 50% of all precinct 
positions open -- and thousands of young people willing to 
do the work -- this step alone would have a truly fundamental 
impact in revitalizing the parties. Further, such a step 
would be as "meaningful 11 as you could get since county and 
state chairman election, as well as candidate selection, 
would be directly influenced by the precinct chairman. It 
would, of course, be crucial to have our Party prepared to 
move at once on this. If we do, I'd care to bet we'll be 
well ahead of the· other guys and perhaps finally get through 
that the GOP should be the home of young people.· Finally, 
the attraction of young people to the GOP is the only way 
we'll ever stand a chance of becoming the majority party. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment to lower the 
age for candidates for Congress and the Senate -- thus 
carrying out the philosophy and principle behind the eighteen 
year old vote. Your willingness to lead the support for such 
an action would again drive home the fact that you mean real 
and concrete in vol vemen t of young people in the poli ticar
process. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment lowering the 
age of majority. 

In any event, the unprecedented conference would serve 
to highlight all the youth related activities of the Ford 
Administration and the good record, now obscured, of the 
Nixon Administration in this area. 

The office would also be responsible for constantly 
recruiting good, young people for other government posts as 
well as the standard liaison activities to youth. 

II. Voluntary Action 

Despite the original promise of ACTION, the talk by so 
many officials of "voluntary action", the general agreement 
on the great untapped resources of volunteers, there still 
exists no means for the average American to volunteer his 
services to the country outside of the military. 

- 3 -



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

In the spirit of the Bicentennial and the unifying 
theme of your Presidency, we should construct a way to get 
those people involved. Even more, we should aggressively 
recruit people to participate. I learned in the campaign 
that an amazing number of people are eager to work if only 
someone would ask them -- and then have something specific 
for them to do. President Ford should ask every Americ~, 
through his representatives, to go to work to help clean up 
our cities, assist our disadvantaged children, help our 
senior citizens, replant our forests, recover the use of 
lakes and streams and to help in disaster relief efforts. 
The list of needs is endless. What's lacking is a method 
to channel the willingness to work to the work that needs 
to be done. 

A legislative restructuring of ACTION, a name change of 
that agency and the incorporation of other interests into 
the agency is needed so that some form of a "National 
Service Corps or Americans In Service to America" is put in 
place that can actively recruit, place and direct volunteers 
of every age to the critical problems facing our country. 

A change in ACTION Directors must be a part of this 
effort. 

The potential here for one of the first really national 
activities by the American people with all the accompanying 
benefits of unity and spirit is simply incalculable. 

The people and the funds are already available in the 
government and outside it. All we have to do is get prac

. ti cal and get some legislative changes made to provide for 
nation~l ~articipation. 

We need organizational nuts and bolts people, not 
theorists and philosophers for this effort. 

CAREER EDUCATION 

I suspect you know more about the techniques of career 
education than I do, but several facts are striking about 
the concept: 

- 4 -



MEMO TO: The President 
THROUGH: Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

- the country is fed up with its rigidly bureaucratic 
educational system. When one out of every two children who 
enter First Grade don't graduate from high school something 
is desperately wrong! 

- career education; going back to the basics of 
providing a skill and motivation to a worthwhile career, as 
well as placement in a good job, has amply demonstrated its 
appeal to students, teachers and parents through the models 
which have been tested and retested over the past 10 years 
in a dozen states, 

- a general concensus exists among educators that 
career education is the best basic overall approach, 

- few areas of governmental activity would have more 
direct impact on the American family than a positive change 
in the public educational system. 

Specifically, the office would coordinate the drafting 
of a major legislative proposal for inclusion in the ·state 
of the Union message to implement ·ca"reer educati'on on a 
national scale using the existing educational ·dollars, which 
we are told by tliose most involved in career ed would be 
adequate. 

An intriguing idea, suggested by Clay Whitehead, would 
be to convene a conference of consumers of education 
(students and parents) to assist 1n the preparation of that 
legislation. 

Certainly the educational community would be, by its 
very bureaucratic inertia, our most difficult opponent. 
But the only way to get it moving is by your commitment and 
support. 

This may be the best opportunity for major domestic 
action of lasting value. Something must be done about public 
education awful soon -- that's for sure. ·· 

SUMMARY 

I have in mind a lot of good people, as you may have, 
to carry out part or all of this plan. The most important 
thing is for you to decide how much of this plan you agree 
with. Then we'll get the best people and get it started. 

- 5 -



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

This plan, drawn from a variety of people besides me, 
is as exciting as anything I've ever been involved in. 
We've tested it out with members of Congress, educators, 
ACTION employees and youth organization leaders with 
unanimous enthusiasm. 

This plan is ambitious but the best part of it is 
that I'm absolutely convinced that with the right people 
it will work and work well. 

- 6 -
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I 
I 

WASlllNGTO~ ~I 
THE WHITE HOC SE 

March 19, 1975 

D~a.:- Mr. Protentis: 

On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you 
very much for your letter of March 14, in will.ch you 
sought the President' s support for an amencL-nent to 
the United States Constitution that would alter the 
minimum age limitations for membership in the 
Congress . 

It is the President• s policy generally not to endorse 
proposals of this nature regardless of his personal 
feelings for the merits of the proposal. I hope you 
will lLTlderstand that by this policy the President is 
not indicating either his opposition. to or support of 
your proposal. 

Please be assured that the Presic!ent appreciates 
your thoughtfulness in informing him of your in
tention to urge this amendment. 

Sincerely, 

~· CJ.13-4 
Philip ?!:. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

~1r . Paul Protentis 
The Brockton High School 
4 70 Forest Avenue 
Brockton, Massachusetts 02401 

-. 

""'' 1 
i 
' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 19 7 5 

Dear }.tr. a..'1.d lvlrs. sum: 

The President has asked me to respond to the 
letter which you handed to him on his recent 
trip to Florida. 

This is not a matter with which the White House 
is concerned. However, if you contact Col. F. 
Don Miller, Executive Director, of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee, 57 Park Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 
10016, {212) 686-1456, perhaps he can be of 
as stance to you. 

Sincerely, 

~~Bu::~ 
Cou..."1.s to the President 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wier sum 
2504 North Atlantic Boulevard 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33334 

_? 



Jay: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

3/6/75 

Mr. Buchen said a reply should 
be written along the line - -
"This is not a matter with which 
the White House is concerned 
but if you contact (give name of 
local Olympic association) perhaps 
they can help you. " 

Thank you. 

JANE 

(_

,;·'(;TJt,>· • .. ·. 

,, ' 

.. · 
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MEMORl\ NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, l975 

PHIL BUCHEN 
1 

,r I t 

JERRY~ 

The attached letter was handed to the President in Florida last week. 
What do you think the appropriate action would be on this? 

Thank you. 

'/ 
I 



-~, 
~~-Ji) 

_1_"1.r_ \, 

. 
. t S O t N. E 6 2 ~!! S T R E E: T 

FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA 33334 

C305l 772- 6550 February 6, 1975 

Dear Mr. and Mrs . Wiersun1: 

This afternoon (Mr. Nelson having earlier been unavailable 
because or flu1 I had a long talk with him, in.which I 
made it clear that we would not renew our contractual 
obligations with him when our present contracts expire. 
Mr. Nelson has decided to tender his resignation as of 
the end of t~ese contract periods, i.e . , at the end of 
the Jack Nelson Swim Camp s ession in late July. 

I also discussed the question raised by Mrs. Wiersum on 
the telephone of having Mr. Nelson "monitored" whenev~r 
he has meetings with his team members, and I can assure 
you that we are taking steps to have such a procedure 
followed. · 

As of the end of July, 1975, Mr. Nelson will no longer 
work for Pine Crest School in any capacity whatsoever. 
I believe that this was the essential condition requested 
by Mr. Wiersum and the two girls and I am in complete agree
ment that this is a reasonable conclusion to the problems 
which were presented to me for solution. 

I continue to feel a great regret on the part of Pine Crest 
School as an institution that the situation occurred. 

WJM/eb 

Sincerely, ~ 

'1t/ilfii,,{ )r' ')µ/_~___...,__ 
William J; McMillan 
Headmaster & President 

(dictated, but not typed, before Mr. McMillan left for an 
educational conference in Orlando) 

~JUTN£Jt:"f A.~tAT1flN oF Cou.ccu 
A!-1:> 5'::HOOLS 

THB So1rntu,. ,,_,.,, .. nn" 
OP l"Df:PENDB~ Scl<not.s 

Fu:i 11D.. COU10C11.. 
OP INl>Enl"DCHT ScHoou 

1.!1...so.mt A3aoc!Ano,. 
01' IND""""'DnoT sC!i()Ot..S, L ... 

A.ssioctA TIO!flf or 
lNDVf'.>ftJCH'T' Sc14oou . a-.-n ....... . 



Marah 20, 1975 

Dear J. c., 
Lee SandoloaJti appeara to be a rwrkabla young 
aan and X haw happily puHCS bia reaaae on to 
th• offlcJ.al in the Wllite Boue 4eali09 with 
..,uaaat:ta for a•r •r poaltioaa. 

Uaforwnately, villbln the OGDtrol of the White 
Bouse, t.ber• ia a uxia• of 40 ~ and 
tben are •lread7 750 app11oat1ona. I aa n.re, 
bonYer, tbat. n.. will M 9lYeD f1all comd.darat.lon. 

I uve al.80 MDt on Lee'• applioaUoa ~ one of 
~ qeacl• for iu aoaaa14eratioD. 

o- of the other •an•d.oaa I CI01ll4 llaka 1• t:bat 
tta.re probably are ~"9• for nmaer writ with 
tbe CODp:ua aa4 if Lee or Sandy baft 9oo4 oonnec
t:lou vl'1l either their COntr .. ••D or one of 
t.beir -tor•, it. lll9bt be belpful 1:0 uplor• 
pog.U.1UU .. ~ tbat ••u. 
Loft to JOU an4 all 1:b.e f-117. 

Hr. J. C. a. Aler 

Sincerely yoare, 

Pld.Up W. Buoba 
Couael to th• Pruid.ent 

~. 8endoloaki .. MdlN>\18 
1800 a.,ablio .. tional Bank 
Tower 

Dallas, 'l'ex&• 75201 



HEMOR.lil\JDUH FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1975 

PAM POWELL 

PHILIP BUCHEN1? lU. 6. 
Re Attached Application for 

Summer Employment in 
Washington 

Lee Sandoloski appears to be a highly qualified 
young man for summer employment. He is the son 
of my son-in-law's law firm partner in Dallas, 
Texas. Any help or suggestions you can give 
will be appreciated and I welcome your communi
cating directly with this applicant with a copy 
to me. 

Attachment 





• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 9, 1975 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

Thank you for your reconnnendation 
on behalf of Irene Easley and 
Clyde Agnew who are interested in 
becoming a White House Summer Intern 
for 1975. 

Your interest is appreciated, and I 
can assure you that this recommenda
tion will be carefully considered. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Pamela A. Powell 
Director for Youth Affairs 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Advisor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

-v 
I / ';.l/. 

l/ 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 10, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------·-·----------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE April 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

Many young Americans will put their vacations to practical use by 
finding worthwhile jobs this summer. We in Government can and 
should help them. 

l request that all Federal managers give their full support to the 
1975 Federal Summer Employment Program for Youth. Young 
employees can be used in various capacities -- as replacements for 
vacationing regular employees and as supplementary help in agencies 
experiencing increased summer workloads. They provide Government 
agencies with a chance to expand relationships with educational 
institutions and to gain a better understanding of the generation that 
will work for the Government in the future. 

Your leadership is needed in the selection of young people from 
the Summer Employment Examination, agency merit staffing plans 
and the Federal Summer Intern Program. Since we must also 
continue to assure opportunities for needy youths in Government 
service, I am setting a general goal of one needy youth for every 
forty regular employees. 

The Chairman of the Civil Service Cornmission will continue to 
provide guidance on all aspects of the Federal Summer Empl9ymen. t 
Program and will report to me on its performance. The support 
of your agency has contributed greatly to the success of this program 
in past years. l urge you to give this year's program your continued 
personal involvement. 

GERALD R. FORD 



Thu.r•clay 4/17/75 

2:00 Charle• Ka:ufmaa called lrmi Grand Bapld• -- aaid (61') Cherry 
he owns the Kaubnaa Pharmacy a.ad bu be• a cll.m 1·5621 
ol yoa.ra for some time. Wanted to talk with yoa perecmally. 

5:00 I called 'back to let hbn bow how bu•y you are and to see 
1f I could gm you a meaaaa• or aom.eone might be able to 
help. 

He aald Jul aad lda brothel'·la-l&w (Dan Ei•Hl"I? ? ) have 
known ya uuf 1erry tor a loaa tbn .. 

Mr. Kauflnaa ba8 twill aoa.. one of wllam la la pre-law 
at Mkblcaaand 18 amdou to an a nmmer Job ill Waahlaato.a.. 
He b la bb sophomore year. 1 toW him that tlMt summer 
Jon were ao nry scuce &Dd that we bad checked Into lt 
for others. Abo that there ls an. •amba&tloa to be talten,. 
a.ad tbe laat one was given bl .i'ebnuy. He said he tlaoqbt 
h1a aoa had about & ''B" a.erqe. He dldn•t 11ece...nly 
mean a 1ov•r•11•t job -- but maybe aometbbaa la a 
C-n••l.cmal offlce, or whateYer to 1et aome -..n.ace 
on haw t!aiac• work a.tt bere. l told him I felt we cOlllthi1t 
PT• blm much WO'GJ'&l.,,...at bu.t would glye yoa. his m .. -. •• 

He aald he bad talked wbb. Bob lUchardaoa th1a monWta aad he 
•1111eated Mr. Kaufman call yoa. 

Mr. Kaufman'• a.ddr••s 2438 Be'lbap. N. E. 
Grand Rapid•. MlcJataaa 49505 



3:00 

e u 
¥ mtere•t ukbl& for 

estlc Council that they ~5•"' 
J.'l&:UUI U ff&rold GolcUleJde 

wif on a vacatlo 
~/12. 

Verner, Ulpfert. Be:nbard 
660 L Street. • • 

c Z96-651S 



SMITH, HAUGHEY, RICE & ROEGGE 
:,:-CJ'<NEYS AT LAW 

THCMA$ 8L~CK'vV::u. 

P. LACRS:l\4C:: r\.\J:..Vl~l!..L . 

JAM:5 K. N\lt_LE2 !1! 

LAW?E1'lCE P. MULLlGA.N 

.MlCH!..EL S.BA..RNES 

THOMAS R T,>,S~E?-

PAUl H, RE~NH.lRUi 

LANCE R. MATHE!< 
C~ARLES F. BEHLER 

GARY A RO'NE 

W!LL!A/•1\ W. J~CK, JR. 

Mr. Philip w. Buchen 
The White House 
Washington, D •. C. 

RE: Kathy Tourek 

:;.,c l(_AY TG-NE?i. 

GRM•D ~.A?IDS,MICHIGAN 49502 

~2-:;)r(}NE 774-8000 

,,;., ~!:A CODE 6t6 

.May 5, 1975 

Candidate - 1975 White House Summer 
Intern Program 

Dear Phil: 

1./ 

I write to you to recommend as a candidate for 
the 1975 White House Summer Intern Program the person 
of Kathy Tourek. I am hopeful that you would be in a 
position to recommend Kathy to the appropriate people 
for consideration. I have written directly my letter 
of recommendation to a Miss Pam Powell, Staff Assistant 
at the White House. I understand that the Summer 

R03ERT V. ".'. q ·:::; 

OP. COUNSEL 

Intern Program will consist of 30 to 35 young people, and 
therefore the competition will undoubtedly be very keen. 

My wife and I are next door neighbors of the 
Toureks and we have known Kathy for almost ten years. 
She has in the past done some baby-sitting for us. 

Kathy is an industrious young lady, having 
worked while in high school and in the summers to 
earn sufficient money to pay her own way at college. 
She is intelligent, friendly, polite and takes a 
deep interest in other people. I can unequivocally 
recommend Kathy Tourek the 1975 White House Surrmer 
Intern Program. 

We would be very appreciative of anything 
you can do for Kathy. 'Ihanking you I remain 

cw 



May 28, 1,75 

!'IOM1 

IJbeD D&Ti4 Morla r~ for tlae a m er 
iateruhlp progn., 1 ""14 appncd.au 
yow uk11MJ b.111 to oall ay of'fioe. .. 
1a t.be eon of • yery 900cl friead of Id.De, 
and I would llke to 9net: bi.a upon hia 
arriYal. 



y 3/ 7/76 

5: 00 I v reco inned my rll r con raatlon • .. 

aumm r 
o Int rn 

• 

There r • m olunt r rker•. 

I told r you ha.d two pl• ln mind that you ould 
v ry much lik to b lp. 

ha ePamP 



10105 C1aeclred - tb.e .,....._ meMt•ad •• J".._al 
awnn•er bltea aya~ 

n.., w.W ban to tab a dft1 •enice *-' -
• llaey woaW bave to CG!ldact tbl .. WF er 
tbelr c_ .... -.i .mce. 

Tber caa ··~·· to tM putlcuJar ....... 



Wedneeday 2/1.5/76 

4:00 Pam Powell aaye there ie abaolutely no hlriDa for 
ummer employment. 'l'!ler cumot hire !lltbodr for pay. 

U there is something that you might want them to do on 
volunteer baaia that could probably e handled. (That 

ould have to o through Anne glu.) 
1 eked lf th ederal agenclea ere hiring aummer ,.ople. 

he said they are ut they have to either be hired through 
the ederal aumme r b:lte.rn ayatem or cllrectly throuah 
each of their own areas. 



dn sday 2/25/76 

ltlO Mr. McCabe called. He •aid that to the extent that you may 
have oper tin and working int re•t in le1blation to am.end 
the campai n law, he would be pl aed to ccm.ault lth you 

nd do whateve• could be useful. Thi• bone of the rare 
reaa that he f Hla he could b helpful. Sald he know• a 

little mor about the matter than moat in town. They 
represent d un Oil in development of Sunpack for permiaalble 
corporate activity in the poW!cal field. He aid there la 10 

much hectic lesl•latlon that la moving on the Hill. He'• 
diam y d even though from time to time he ha• ••en mh • 
information. Fl"Qm a lawyer• point of view, he feela that 
their intere•t la'bn all lour• with the Preeldent'a lmere•t. 11 

In tenna of knowin what the Hay• blllland Pell blll• would 
do, he fMl• thi• 1a one time he might make a uaeful contribution 
and help h!a cllenta al10. 

He i• the attoney of record for Sun Oil Company :ln the matter. 



/ 

' ' 
Ja.nua::y 20, l ~7' 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

Oseir >tiss St. Den..11is: 

Tha..i.1k you for your recent letter in which you 
oxpres3ed an interest in the White llousa SurM:J1er 
Intel!'u Pro9ra.~. Since one of my responsibilities 
is that of administering the program, ?hilip Due.~~ 
has forwarded your latter to me for appropriate 
action. 

Pursuant to your req-Jest, I have enclosed a fact 
sheat and the sta..iidar-J. fori:l 171 that should be 
oompletad a..~t..l roturnad to rie before .March l,. 1976. 

You will recaiva an acJ.:nowledgettent on receipt 
of yo~r application. However, fi.nal notification 
letters will not be maileo before mid-April, 1976. ~ 
Aqain, thank you for your inter~st in the program. 

~ith best wishas, 

Sincaroly, 

Panela A. Powell 
Director for Youth Af f."lir3 

Hiss Denise M. St. u~re1is 
a12 West Naple Avenue 
Sterlin9, Vir9inia 22170 

Enclosures 

bee: Philip Buchen 

PAP:ckb 
Pl\P-5 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 16, 1976 

MEMORli.NDUM FOR: PA..M POWELL 

FROM: 
67 

PHIL BUCHEN ) • 

Attached is a picture and resume of Miss Denise M. 
St. Dennis who would very much like to be 
considered for an appointment as a summer intern 
to do clerical work. 

I would appreciate your reviewing her credentials 
and communicating with her. Kindly let me know 
the outcome. 

Attachment 



Denise M, St. Dennis 
812 West Maple Ave. 
Sterling, Virginia 22170 

Home Phone: 430-9314 Age: 18 Ht. 5 ~ 4" Wt. 118 

Birthplace: Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

State of Residence: Virginia How Long: 9 years 

Schooling: Broad Run High School, 
Ashburn, Virginia 22011 

SENIOR (Will graduate in 
June 1976.) 

Academic course -- Have applied for enrollment in University 
of Virginia for Septe~~er 1976. 

Typing course -- Taken in sophmore year, now, used slightly 
for English, French and German term papers. 

Foreign Languages: Completed French Ir II~ III and IV, 
Completed German Ii presently, enrolled in 

German II. 

Awards: 1. Placed 5th in Loudoun County in National French Exam, 
third year level. 

Clubs: 

2. Placed 1st in Loudoun County in National French Exam, 
fourth year level. 

3. Whots Who in America, High School Edition, 1975. 

1. Past Vice-President and Treasurer of French Club. 
2. Secretary of the German Club. 
3. Past Secretary and member of High School SCA. 
4, Member Drama and Chess Clubs. 

Work Experience: 
1. Oftice Cleaning -- Sep74 thru present -- A. Smith 

Bowman Distillery, Inc., Sunset Hills, Va. 22090 
2. Baby-sitting -- 1970 thru present -- (Includes sitting 

at Church Nursery each Sunday.) 

Other: re: Security clearance - My father is a Retired MSgt. (ES) 
U. s. Marine Corps. I have traveled various duty stations 
in the U. S., i.e. {l) Camp Lejeune. N.C. (2) Portsmouth, 
N. H. (3) Norfolk, Va. (4) Albany, Ga. {5) New Orlean 
La. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1976 

Dear Ed: 

Contrary to the impression I may have left with 
you, I think it would be feasible for your son 
Tom to seek employment other than in the White 
House this sununer. He should apply at the 
Youth Employment Service of the Civil Service 
Commission at 1900 E Street, N. w., Washington, 
D. C. 20415. I understand that the Commission 
waives the usual test requirements in cases of 
students with at least three years of college 

\--.l-. '' and· have a minimum of 3. 5 grade average. He 
may want to make an inquiry at the Commission. 

Best personal regards. 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Edward McCabe 
Hamel, Park, McCabe & Saunders 
1776 F Street, N. W. 
Suite 400 
Washington, D. c. 20006 




